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We report the results of searches for solar axions and galactic dark matter axions or axion-like
particles with CDEX-1 experiment at the China Jinping Underground Laboratory, using 335.6
kg-days of data from a p-type point-contact germanium detector. The data are compatible with
the background model and no excess signals are observed. Limits of solar axions on the model
independent coupling gAe < 2.5× 10−11 from Compton, bremsstrahlung, atomic-recombination and
deexcitation channel and geffAN × gAe < 6.1× 10−17 from 57Fe M1 transition at 90% confidence level
are derived. Within the framework of the DFSZ and KSVZ models, our results exclude the axion
mass heavier than 0.9 eV/c2 and 173 eV/c2, respectively. The derived constraints for dark matter
axions below 1 keV improves over the previous results.
PACS numbers: 95.35.+d, 98.70.Vc, 29.40.Wk
I. INTRODUCTION
The China Dark Matter Experiment (CDEX) pursues
direct searches of low mass weakly interacting massive
particle (WIMP) and studies of double-beta decay in
76Ge [1–5] toward the goal of a ton-scale germanium de-
tector array [6] at the China Jinping Underground Lab-
oratory (CJPL) [7] . CJPL is located in the Jinping traf-
fic tunnel, Sichuan province, China, with a vertical rock
overburden of more than 2400 m, providing a measured
muon flux of 61.7 y−1 m−2 [8]. A pilot measurement
CDEX-0 with a germanium detector array with 20 g
target mass, achieving the threshold of 177 eVee (“ee”
represents electron equivalent energy), was reported [9].
CDEX-1 experiment adopted one single module of the
p-type point-contact germanium (pPCGe) detector with
fiducial mass of 915 g [10]. The phase-I of CDEX-1 mea-
surement in the absence of anti-Compton detector and
prior to surface suppression based on 14.6 kg-days of data
∗ Corresponding author: yueq@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn
† Participating as a member of TEXONO Collaboration
was published with a threshold of 400 eVee [11]. The
phase-II measurements, featuring with an anti-Compton
detector and bulk surface discrimination, based on the
53.9 kg-days [12] and 335.6 kg-days of data [13] were re-
ported. Both results strongly disfavors the allowed region
implied by residual excess events from CoGeNT with an
identical detector target.
Quantum chromodynamics (QCD), universally be-
lieved to be the best theory describing strong interac-
tions, contains the Θ term which could explicitly give a
rise to a measurable CP-violation such as a large neu-
tron electric dipole moment. The experimental bound
is about ten orders of magnitude more stringent [14] re-
sulting in an unnaturally small upper limit (< 10−10)
to the Θ parameter. In order to solve this “strong CP
problem”, Peccei and Quinn (PQ) postulated a new spon-
taneously broken symmetry that naturally and dynami-
cally cancels CP violation in the strong interactions [15].
Weinberg [16] and Wilczek [17] later proposed that this
new symmetry introduces a new pseudoscalar particle
similar to neutral pions called axion. This original ax-
ion with a symmetry-breaking scale of the order of the
electroweak scale has been excluded by experiments (see
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2[18, 19] and refs therein) whereas “invisible” axion mod-
els such as non-hadronic model DFSZ (Dine-Fischler-
Srednicki-Zhitnitskii) [20, 21] and hadronic model KSVZ
(Kim-Shifman-Vainstein-Zakharov) [22, 23] arising from
a higher symmetry-breaking energy scale are still allowed.
In addition, axion-like-particles (ALPs) with the similar
properties as the QCD axions also have the couplings
to electrons (gAe), photons (gAγ) and nucleons (gAN ),
though do not necessarily solve the strong CP problem.
Several dark matter (DM) experiments aiming at di-
rect detection of WIMPs have reported the axion searches
results [24–30]. These experiments mainly incorporate
two detection mechanisms. The first is that axions from
our sun have the couplings to photons (gAγ) in detec-
tors through the Primakoff effect, a + Q → Q + γ (Q
stands for charged particles). These measurements uti-
lize the Bragg diffraction effect in the crystal detectors
[24, 25, 28] in which the intense electric field would en-
hance the interaction cross-section. The constraints on
gAγ from these experiments are typically much less sen-
sitive than the helioscope experiment [31] and microwave
cavity experiment [32]. The second is that solar axions
and dark matter ALPs have the couplings to electron
(gAe) in detectors through the axioelectric effect:
a+ e+ Z → e+ Z (1)
which is similar to the photoelectric effect with the ab-
sorption of an axion instead of a photon [24, 26–30].
We report the axion searches results from the CDEX-
1 experiment based on an exposure of 335.6 kg-days of
data which is the same data set as the ref. [13]. We
focus on the gAe couplings from the solar axions and the
galactic dark matter ALPs through axioelectric effect of
Eq. 1. Studies on the gAγ coupling are not pursued since
the Bragg diffraction methods are less sensitive and with
larger systematic uncertainties.
II. AXION SEARCHES WITH CDEX-1
A. CDEX-1 setup and overview
CDEX-1 experiment adopted one single module of
the p-type point-contact germanium (pPCGe) detector
at 994 g of mass [11–13], featuring with a relative low
threshold down to 475 eVee. A cylindrical NaI(Tl) crys-
tal with well shaped cavity enclosing the cryostat of the
pPCGe, whose threshold was about 5 keVee, was served
as the anti-Compton detector. Events in coincidence
with the AC detector were discarded to get rid off γ-ray
induced background.
The p+ point-contact electrode after a pulsed-reset
feedback preamplifier generated three identical energy-
related signals. These three outputs were fed into the
shaping amplifiers at 6 µs (Sp6), 12 µs (Sp12) shaping
time, and a timing amplifier (Tp) respectively. The
outputs from Sp6,12 provided the energy measurement
and system trigger of the DAQ. Their dynamic ranges
were limited to 12 keVee to achieve the maximal signal-
to-noise ratio and maximal information for low-energy
events. The output from Tp recording the raw fast pulse
shape was employed to discriminate the bulk/surface
events. Its energy dynamic range could be extended to 20
keVee, while it was slightly different from Sp6,12 below 2
keVee and had higher energy threshold. So in our follow-
ing analysis, the spectrum below 12 keVee was from Sp6
and above 12 keVee was from Tp. Both calibrations with
good linearity of less than 0.8% deviation were derived
from the internal cosmogenic x-ray peaks and random
trigger events [13].
B. Axion sources
1. Solar Axions
The Sun can be an abundant source of axions, which
are generated by four production mechanisms that de-
pend on gAe [33]:
(i) Compton-like scattering (C): γ + e→ e+ a
(ii) Axion-bremsstrahlung (B): e+Q→ e+Q+ a
(iii) Atomic-recombination (R): e+ I → I− + a
(iv) Atomic-deexcitation (D): I∗ → I + a
where Q is any charged particle, e is electron, I is ion
and I∗ is its excited state.
The fluxes of CBRD processes are estimated by [33, 34]
and as to the CB solar axions, the fluxes are
dΦCB
dEA
=
dΦC
dEA
+
dΦB
dEA
= g2Ae × 1.33× 1033E2.987A e−0.776EA
+g2Ae × 2.63× 1035EAe−0.77EA
1
1 + 0.667E1.278A
(2)
where the unit is cm−2s−1keV−1 and axion energy EA is
in keV. For RD solar axions, the flux also depend on g2Ae
and the tabulated spectrum in ref. [34] is adopted.
The 14.4 keV monochromatic axions emitted in the M1
transition of 57Fe nuclei in the Sun
57Fe∗ →57 Fe + a (3)
can be an additional important source of solar axions due
to the large abundance of 57Fe among the heavy elements
[35, 36]. Its flux is related to gAN coupling and is given
by [28, 37].
Φ14.4 = (
kA
kγ
)3 × 4.56× 1023(geffAN)2 (4)
where the unit is cm−2s−1, kA and kγ are the mo-
menta of the outgoing axion and photon respectively.
The effective nuclear coupling geffAN is model dependent,
3geffAN ≡ (−1.19g0AN + g3AN ), where g0AN and g3AN are the
model-dependent isoscalar and isovector axion-nucleon
coupling constants, respectively [38, 39]. Fig. 1 shows
the evaluated fluxes of solar axions on Earth for the pro-
cesses we are concerned.
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FIG. 1. The predicted fluxes of solar axions on Earth from
different processes. The thick solid line: the combination
of Compton (C), bremsstrahlung (B), atomic-recombination
(R) and atomic-deexcitation (D) mechanisms. The thick dash
line: 57Fe M1 transition with intrinsic Doppler broadening at
the mass of zero. The corresponding axion coupling constants
are gAe = 10
−11 and geffAN = 10
−7.
2. Galactic Dark matter ALPs
The non-thermal axions or ALPs, produced by the vac-
uum realignment mechanism and radiation from cosmic
strings, are candidates to solve the dark matter problem
in the universe. The total average flux independent on
any axion coupling is given by
ΦDM= ρDM · vA/mA
= 9.0× 1015 × β · (keV
mA
) cm−2s−1 (5)
where ρDM is the dark matter halo density (ρDM ∼ 0.3
GeV/cm3 [40]), mA is the axion mass, vA is the mean
axion velocity distribution with respect to the Earth, β
is the ratio of the axion velocity to the speed of light.
C. Experimental Signatures
We focus on the detection channel of axioelectric effect
as illustrated in Eq.1, where the cross-section σAe is given
by
σAe(EA) = σpe(EA)
g2Ae
β
3E2A
16piαm2e
(1− β
2
3
3
) (6)
as described in [27, 41, 42], where σpe(EA) is the pho-
toelectric cross section for Ge, α is the fine structure
constant, me is the electron mass and β is the ratio of
the axion velocity to the speed of light.
The expected axion event rate at measurable energy E
is obtained by the convolution of the flux, the axioelectric
cross section and the energy resolution of the detector:
Ri(E)=
∫
dEAσAe(EA)(
dΦi
dEA
)× 1√
2piσ
e−
(E−EA)2
2σ2 (7)
where i represents the different axion sources of fluxes
Φi. The detector energy resolution (σ) is 90 eV at 10.37
keV [13].
In particular, since the ALP DM is cold (β ≈ 10−3),
Eq. 7 translates to [42]:
R = 1.2× 1043A−1g2AemAσpe(mA) (8)
where A is mass number for germanium and the units
of R and σpe are kg
−1day−1 and barns/atom, respec-
tively. We note that the sensitivity dependence on the
coupling strength are different for different sources and
detector channels. The event rate Ri(E) varies as g
4
Ae,
(gAe × geffAN)2, g2Ae for i =CBRD, 57Fe, DM, respectively.
The difference in coupling dependence of ALP DM rates
compared to those of solar axions is a consequence of the
DM flux being fixed by cosmological data given a cer-
tain mA. The expected Ri(E) for various channels in
CDEX-1 are depicted in Fig. 2.
III. DATA ANALYSIS
A. Candidate Event Selection
The background spectrum is derived by the same se-
lection procedures used in earlier analysis [12, 13]:
(i) Stability check, which discards the time periods of
calibration or laboratory construction;
(ii) Physics versus electronic noise, which differentiates
physical events from the electronic noise and spurious
signals.
(iii) Anti-Compton selection, which removes the events
in coincidence with the anti-Compton detector.
In particular, there exists an inactive layer of about
1 mm in thickness at the n+ surface electrode. These
surface events are rejected by pulse shape analysis using
their characteristic slower rise-time [12, 13]. Procedures
have been established to derive their signal-retaining and
background-leakage efficiencies [43].
B. Background description and background model
simplification
In this work, we analyze the same data set as the
ref.[13] with an exposure of 335.6 kg-days of data. The
bulk spectrum (B0) from 475 eV up to 20 keV after
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FIG. 2. The expected axion event rates in CDEX-1 detector
with energy resolution. (a) solar axions: solid line, CBRD
axion at the mass close to 0 keV; dotted line, CBRD axion
at the mass of 1 keV; dashed line, 57Fe 14.4 keV axion at the
mass of 0 keV. (b) The dashed line is the maximum event
rate of DM ALPs Gaussian distributions versus their masses;
The signal signatures as shown in solid lines are Gaussian
distributions with width determined by energy resolution and
the maximum point described by the dashed line. Here the
axion couplings are gAe = 10
−11 and geffAN × gAe = 10−16.
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FIG. 3. (color online) The efficiency corrected bulk spectrum
B0 (black dots) from 475 eV up to 20 keV, as well as the
background assumption of K/L shell x-rays (dotted red line)
and continuous background (solid blue line).
the data selection described above and after efficiency
correction is shown in Fig. 3. The background consists
of six distinct K-shell x-ray peaks from the cosmogenic
nuclides and their corresponding L-shell x-rays (dotted
red line), and a continuous component with a smooth,
slightly increasing profile as the energy decreasing (solid
blue line)[12, 13].
The contribution of the ambient radioactivity at CJPL
external to the shielding system was greatly suppressed
to  10−6 kg−1 keV−1 day−1 at the energy range be-
low 20 keV [13]. The continuous background below 20
keV was expected to mainly originate from residual 238U,
232Th, 40K in the experimental hardware in the vicin-
ity of the pPCGe detector, radon gas penetrating inside
shielding, and cosmogenic 3H inside the crystal. Quanti-
tative studies of their relative contributions are our cur-
rent research efforts and beyond the scope of this work.
However all the axion signals have the signatures which
are significantly different from the continuous back-
ground especially in the local energy range. As shown in
Fig. 2, for 57Fe solar axions and dark matter ALPs, com-
pared with continuous background, these event signa-
tures are monochromatic and Poisson distributions whose
widths are determined by the energy resolution. As to
the continuous CBRD solar axion, the event rate have
the distinct signature that it has a saw-tooth-like profile
between the local energy from 0.9 keV to 1.6 keV if we
only consider the mass within 1 keV/c2. As discussed
in ref.[34], the most recent and accurate calculation for
solar axion flux is valid for light axions, hence we only
consider the axion mass mA < 1 keV/c
2.
The accurate quantitative study of the continuous
background is not essential for this axion sensitivity ex-
periment. Therefore we interpret the background in a
simplified way: the combination of K/L x-ray peaks and
a continuous background. A constant background within
a local energy range of interest is sufficient for this analy-
sis. The formulation of the analysis algorithms and eval-
uation of systematic uncertainties are discussed in sub-
sequent sections.
C. Analysis method
The unbinned maximum likelihood method [24, 30]
is adopted to derive constraints in axion couplings from
the measured spectrum. Every measured event is cate-
gorized as bulk or surface event, denoted by Bm and Sm,
respectively, according to its rise time. The relationships
between the measured spectrum (Bm, Sm) and the effi-
ciency corrected spectrum (B0, S0) can be derived from
the following coupled equations, which are illustrated in
Ref. [12, 13, 43]:
Bm = εBC · [εBS ·B0 + (1− λBS) · S0]
Sm = εBC · [λBS · S0 + (1− εBS) ·B0] (9)
εBC refers to the combined efficiencies of physics ver-
sus electronic noise selection and Anti-Compton selection
mentioned in Sec.III.A. The efficiencies of εBS and λBS ,
representing the bulk event retaining and surface back-
ground rejection, can translate (Bm, Sm) to (B0, S0).
The best-fit solution to (B0 and S0 is evaluated by
maximizing the likelihood function [44]:
5L =
NBm∏
i=1
PBmi ·
NSm∏
j=1
PSmj (10)
where NBm and NSm are the numbers of bulk mea-
surement events and surface measurement events respec-
tively. PBm and PSm are the p.d.f.s (probability density
function) of bulk measurement and surface measurement
respectively, which are described by
PBm= εBC · [εBS · (αlocal · Plocal + αK,L · PK,L
+αA · PA) + (1− λBS) · αS0PS0 ] (11)
PSm= εBC [(1− εBS) · (α
′
local · Plocal + α
′
K,L · PK,L
+α
′
A · PA) + λBS · α
′
S0PS0 ] (12)
According to previous discussion of simplified back-
ground model, the first background component: Plocal
represents the normalized p.d.f. of local continuous back-
ground using a zeroth polynomial function. The fitting
range is constrained to local by different kinds of axion
sources. As to CBRD solar axion, the fitting range is
limited to 0.9 keV to 1.6 keV as shown in Fig.4 (a); for
57Fe, that is limited to 13.0 keV to 16.0 keV as depicted
in Fig.6; and to ALP DM axion, the range is constrained
to ±8σ range. The other component: PK,L(E) is the
normalized p.d.f of the K/L shell x-rays peaks. PA is the
normalized p.d.f. describing the axion events as shown
in Fig. 2. PS0 represents the normalized p.d.f. of the ef-
ficiency corrected surface spectrum S0, derived from fit-
ting S0 by a smooth curve. The systematic uncertainties
of the p.d.f. selection of PS0 is negligible by comparing
bin-by-bin p.d.f from S0 spectrum.
The relative contributions of each components in the
bulk measurements are represented by αlocal, αK,L, αA
and αS0 , while α
′
local, α
′
K,L, α
′
A and α
′
S0
are the their
individual relative contributions to the surface measure-
ment data. The measured bulk and surface components
are related by
α∗
α′∗
=
∫
εBCεBSP∗dE∫
εBC(1− εBS)P∗dE (13)
where * represents local,K/L and A. In addition, the
efficiency-corrected S0 component is given by
αS0
α
′
S0
=
∫
εBC(1− λBS)PS0dE∫
εBCλBSPS0dE
(14)
The goodness-of-fit of this maximum likelihood analysis
is tested with binned the data, where χ2/nd = 1.2 (nd
represents the degrees of freedom) at the energy of 300 eV
of DM ALPs.
D. Systematic Uncertainties
The effects of systematic uncertainties have been eval-
uated for all of analyses from the three different axion
sources. Systematic uncertainties may originate from
bulk surface events selection, signal selection, fiducial
mass as well as the background assumption.
According to the evaluation in the previous work [13],
the contribution of the uncertainty of bulk surface event
selection in the low energy range is dominated. This
component has been taken into account in the likelihood
function of Eq. 10, and introduced via the uncertainties
of εBS and λBS in Eq. 9. This contributes about 55%,
15% and well below 1% systematic uncertainties to the
constraints on galactic dark matter axion below 1 keV/c2,
CBRD solar axion and 57Fe solar axion, respectively.
The uncertainties of the background assumption Plocal
have been evaluated by the different background assump-
tions between the flat background, polynomial back-
ground and exponential background. The variation of
the background assumptions gives the uncertainties of
about 7%, 5% and 8% for the galactic dark matter axion
below 1 keV/c2, CBRD solar axion and 57Fe solar axion,
respectively.
Compared to the uncertainties arisen from bulk surface
events selection and background assumption, the contri-
butions of signal selection, fiducial mass and energy res-
olution uncertainties of the detector to the systematic
uncertainties are negligible.
IV. RESULTS
A. Solar axions
1. CBRD
For the CBRD solar axion, the saw-tooth signature is
within the energy range as the shadow displayed in Fig. 4
(a), since we only consider the mass below 1 keV/c2.
The local fitting range is limited to the shadow region
0.9 keV ∼ 1.6 keV and the fitting results of 90% C.L. at
the mass of 0 keV is shown in Fig. 4 (b), as well as the
B0 spectrum and the background model described. The
data are compatible with the background model and no
excess signals are observed. The solid red line in Fig. 5
(a) shows our limit on gAe at 90% C.L. which is restricted
to the mass below 1 keV/c2, together with the bounds
from astrophysical bounds [45–47], other representative
experiments including CBRD axion and 57Fe axion [27–
30].
As illustrated in the inset of Fig. 5 (a), the improved
energy threshold of CDEX-1 gives rise to a 90% C.L.
limit of 2.5× 10−11 for gAe, which is comparable to that
of EDELWEISS experiment [28] which also adopts ger-
manium detectors.
As to a specific axion model, DFSZ or KSVZ [20–23],
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FIG. 4. (a) The expected axion rates in CDEX-1 detector
at the mass of 0 keV/c2 and 1 keV/c2; (b) The 90% C.L.
CBRD axion result at mass of zero (blue line) and the bulk
data (black data points) in 0.475 – 2 keV energy range, as well
as the background assumption (red line) and background +
90% C.L. axion signal (dashed red line).
the gAe limit can be translated into the limit of ax-
ion mass mA. In the DFSZ model, on the assumption
of model-dependent parameter cosβDFSZ = 1, where
βDFSZ is an arbitrary angle, CDEX-1 excludes axion
masses above 0.9 eV/c2. In the KSVZ model, on the
assumption of model-dependent parameters E/N = 0,
where E/N is the ratio of the electromagnetic to color
anomalies of the Peccei-Quinn symmetry [39], our result
excludes axion masses above 265 eV/c2.
2. 57Fe
For 57Fe M1 transition 14.4 keV axion, Fig. 6 displays
the B0 spectrum at the energy range of 13 – 16 keV as
well as the background model. There is no hint of a
line at 14.4 keV and the expected signal at 90 % C.L. is
shown as the blue line. The model independent limit of
geffAN × gAe = 6.1×10−17 is shown in Fig. 5 (b) compared
with the EDELWEISS limits [28]. The geffAN is model-
dependent coupling. In KSVZ models, it dependents on
the flavor-singlet axial-vector matrix element S [48, 49].
In DFSZ models, besides element S it also dependents on
the tanβDFSZ , which is the ratio of two Higgs vacuum
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FIG. 5. (a) The CDEX-1 90% C.L. on CBRD solar axion
(solid red line) and 57Fe 14.4 keV solar axion (dashed red
line) in DFSZ model with S = 0.5 and cosβ2DFSZ = 1, to-
gether with the bounds from astrophysical bounds [45–47],
others including CBRD axion and 57Fe axion [27–30]. The
benchmark DFSZ (cosβ2DFSZ = 1) and KSVZ (E/N=0) mod-
els are displayed as two solid black lines; (b) The CDEX-1
90% C.L. on the model independent coupling of geffAN × gAe of
57Fe 14.4 keV solar axion, compared with the EDELWEISS
results [28].
expectation values of the model. The dashed red line in
Fig. 5 (a) shows the 90% C.L. limit at the DFSZ model
with S = 0.5 and cosβ2DFSZ = 1. In DFSZ and KSVZ
models, using the parameters described above, the ax-
ion mass can be constrained to 9 eV/c2 and 173 eV/c2,
respectively. Combining the results from CBRD chan-
nel and 57Fe channel, our results exclude the axion mass
heavier than 0.9 eV/c2 and 173 eV/c2 according to the
DFSZ and KSVZ model respectively.
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FIG. 6. The bulk real data (black data points) and the 90%
C.L. 57Fe axion result (blue line) in 13 – 16 keV energy range,
as well as the background assumption (red line) background
+ 90% C.L. axion signal (dashed red line).
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FIG. 7. The DM ALPs fitting result at the mass of 0.9
keV. Data points: B0 bulk spectrum; red line: background
assumption: blue line: 90% C.L. axion signal; dashed red
line: 90% C.L. axion signal superimposes on the background
model.
B. Galactic ALPs
No statistically significant excess signals are observed,
scanning the energy range between 0.475 – 20 keV with
the same method as 57Fe solar axion. Fig. 7 shows one of
the fitting results at the mass of 0.9 keV. The 90% C.L.
limit on gAe is displayed in Fig. 8. The peaks in the limit
plots corresponds to the K/L x-ray peaks in the spec-
trum and the steps around 1.3 keV and 10 keV due to the
atomic energy levels. Because of the monochromatic sig-
nal and the good energy resolution, the limit is sensitive
to the fluctuations of individual bins . The CDEX-1 lim-
)2axion mass (keV/c1 10
A
e
g
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CDEX (this work)
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FIG. 8. The CDEX-1 90% C.L. on galactic DM axion (red
line), together with the bounds from other representative ex-
periments [24, 26, 28, 30] and solar neutrinos bounds [45],
its are more stringent than improve over from CoGeNT
[26] at axion mass less than 1 keV, due to improved detec-
tor threshold, energy resolution and residual background.
V. SUMMARY AND PROSPECTS
The CDEX-1 hardware, interested axion sources, the
details of data analysis procedures and results have been
described. The limits of gAe couplings of solar axions
and galactic dark matter ALPs are derived with a data
size of 335.6 kg-days. We demonstrated that the PCGe
detector is a potential technique to axion searches due to
the excellent energy resolution and low energy threshold,
especially for the peak searches such as the DM ALPs and
57Fe solar axions. The constraints on DM ALPs below
the mass of 1 keV/c2 improves over the previous results.
The CDEX-1 data spanning over 17 months allows the
studies of annual modulation. In additional, research ef-
forts on lowering the detector threshold, controlling of
radiopurity as well as understanding of background are
being pursued. Improved sensitivities of the studies of
WIMP dark matter and axions can be foreseen.
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